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Fill in the missing parts from the Iist of helping phrases given to you.

Topic: An Exciting Experience

Nathan

I l disturbed Ov

and he could not get back to sleep. Ue I ]

and opened the windows,
peering out with his eyes half-closed. He was

his family had done earlier that
day in the beautiful city of Kota Kinabalu.

he squinted through the darkness and I ]

moving items from the neighbouring
vill'a. Suddenly, Nathan realised that

they were at and his

Nathan

same time, tried to think of what to do. He was

and at the

[ ]. He and looked
extremely carefully to see what they were removing. He saw
them with what looked like a box of
valuables and a whole chunk of money.

Finally, Nathan
and dashed over to his parents' room right next to his in the

He quicklyvilla and

informed them about
and his parents immediately went to see

what those two people were doing. When his parents saw
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While waiting for the police to arrive, Nathan's parents

also and then they ran baCk to
Nathan's room to

when
they saw the men

I ]and discard it carelessly aside,

and ready to leave. Just then, they heard loud voices
and saw

The two men realised they had been discovered and

but before they could enter the truck,

Just then, two police cars

and out jumped four

Nathan's mother
"Thank goodness the police are here!"

as they saw the poli

Nathan's father
cemen

four security guards

policemen,

They all went back to
would realise that there

sleep and hoped that the burglars
was

flb
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Use this Iist of helping phrases to fill up the missing parts in the model
composition.

Poragroph 1,2 & 3

what was happening right outside their holiday home tr tr
cought sight of two blury men tr tr
peered though the dimly lit gorden tr tr
stifled o yown, rubbed his sleepy eyes tr tr
getting on his nerves tr tr
shook them awake with all his might tr tr
succumbing to a yown tr tr
the stors gozed at the eorth, shimmering in the soft glow of the moonlit tr tr
night

now wide awake tr tr
some stomping noises emerging from outside the window tr tr
exhausted from all the sightseeing tr tr
broke through his ponic-stricken state tr tr
continued observing the two men tr tr
loading up their truck tr tr
o burglory was toking ploce in the holidoy resort tr tr
woke up from his deep slumber tr tr
had no qualms about calling the police straight away tr tr
eyes widened in shock tr tr
his mouth fell wide open at the sight and he stood there tronsfixed tr tr
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Paragraphs 4 & 5

apprehend the thieves ond lead them away tr tr
ormed ond determined to cotch the burglars tr tr
praised him for his prompt action ond he beamed with pride tr tr
signalling that they were done tr tr
descended upon them and pinned them to the ground tr tr
no getting away from the long arm of the law tr tr
watch what the men were going to do next tr tr
informed hotel security tr tr
tried to make their escape tr tr
whot on exciting holidoy it turned out to be tr tr
empty all the contents of the box into the truck tr tr
all the muscles in their bodies eased tr tr
the whole family was on lhe edge of despair tr tr
slumped onto the bed in relief, exclaiming tr tr
the beams of powerful torchlights drawing nearer tr tr
screeched to a halt in front of the villa tr tr
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